Across

1. Most loving thoughts I send to fairest Maud (12, 4)
2. Whose causerie at Christmas I adored (7, 4)
12. What strange aroma, source of flavours, fanned (8, 5)
13. Thy breath — a bay reared in exotic land? (8, 5)
14. Sluggish in winter? Rather, I'd be there (5, 8)
15. Rent-free and happy under Pippa's care (5, 8)
17. Whose wares are ready—made? Dolores' spell (5, 8)
18. Well-known to end in tears, I know too well (10, 5)
19. To ignorant foreigners, doubtless we'd seem (8, 7)
20. Lassie and dotard, thick as clotted cream (6, 6)
23. As pensively mum mawt her bairn to wean (6, 6)
26. So Nina, rich mother, has ne'er jarring been (5, 10)
28. To oust my rivals, pants pulled up, I'll be (6, 6)
30. First to the fruit on Sara Jane's tall tree (8, 5)
31. Houris I praise, the harem their abode (5, 8)
32. None more than Lily, skin in sexy mode (5, 8)
33. Your features, Susie, form my destiny — (4, 7)
34. The turner's lathe can't pass such symmetry! (4, 7)

Down

1. Fastened in urgent vows of courtly love (12, 4)
2. I honour thine and mine neath heaven above (12, 4)
3. As once enfeebled in my heart I bleed (6, 7)
4. Lest opportunity may stem the flow, Candide (6, 7)
5. I'm wasting away as Beth my love still spurns (5, 6)
6. What strange aroma, source of flavours, fanned (8, 5)
7. A lot, then languishing till sanity returns (5, 6)
8. Sluggish in winter? Rather, I'd be there (5, 8)
9. Rent-free and happy under Pippa's care (5, 8)
10. What strange aroma, source of flavours, fanned (8, 5)

Rules and requests